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THE SEMl-WEKKLï LKLJCÜRAPM, 8T. JOHN, JN. B., MAKCH ÏU90S.

Ottawa, March 18.—«(Special)—Today’s 
sitting of the house of commons was taken 
up with the explanation of the prime 
minister on the ministerial changes and 
the debates thereon. There was nothing 
that was new in the statement of the 
premier and Mr. Tarte did not add

day, October 21st, he received by mail a 
letter from Mr. Tarte.

‘Tonmediaitely upon receipt of this,” Sir 
Wilfrid wrote Mr- Tarte, telling him of 
the conclusion that we had arrived at. 
“Upon this,” concluded the prime minis
ter, “the portfolio of public works being 
vacant end also the place in the cabinet 
occupied by Mr. Tarte, I asked the assent 
of my colleagues to my recommending to 
his excellency, advice which was accept
ed. The calling to the minister of public 
works of my colleague who was them min
ister of marine and fisheries, Mr. Suther
land, amd to appoint to the portfolio of 
marine and fisheries the honorable mem
ber for Maisonneuve, Mr. Prefontaine, 
who hag pince been returned for that con
stituency.” (Ministerial applause).
What Mr Tarte Had to Say

Mr. Tarte followed- He said that upon 
Sir Wilfrid's return he met him in the 
city of Montreal on the 18th day of Octo
ber, and it was agreed both of them should 
be in Ottawa the following day, Sunday. 
On that day Sir Wilfrid telephoned hltn 
that he would come to ihis (Tarte’s) house 
at 5 in the evening. He did so, and 
thereupon informed him that his speeches 
during the summer on «She fiscal .policy had 
annoyed several of the ministers and were 
causing trouble to him. He thought Mr. 
Tarte should not have taken the position 
he had. “I informed him at the outset,” 
said Mr- Tarte, “first that I had no desire 
to remain any longer a memJber oj^he ad
ministration, that in fact I had waited till 
he was back* to hand in my resignation- 
I then endeavored to explain my position 
to him, not wiith a view to asking to be 
kept as a member of the cabinet, but to 
make my position clear to him. I told 
him that I thought a calbal had been or
ganized against me, and that under the 
circumstances I was sure he would under
stand why 1 had no desire to remain any 
longer a member of the cabinet. I said 
to him : ‘My resignation is in your hands. 
Just now you are a sick man; I am in the 
beet of health, take my resignation at 
once, today; do not worry, appoint in 
my place anybody that you like- I will 
do everything that I can I to gave worry 
and trouble to you/

“These were the very words I u#ed. 
The prime minister did not agree with 
that view. He told me that it was pre
ferable to leave things in abeyance till I 
was back from Toronto on Wednesday. 
As he stated a minute ago, on Monday 
morning, before I left for Toronto, I call
ed at his office and he toild 
wait until I returned from Toronto.”

Mr. Tarte then went on to say that on 
his way up on the train he changed his 
mind, concluded not to comply with the 
premier’s wishes, but dictated a letter of 
resignation, which the premier had just 
read.

GOOD STOCK FOR him. He (Burden) wee present at the 
■Montreal banquet of the Canadian Man
ufacturera’ Amotia'tion when Mr. Tarte 
made one otf the strongest protective 
speeches he had ever heard. A't the tame 
banquet the minister otf finance made 
non-oommitaj speech. It was plain that 
the government did not know .what their 
policy was.

It was also evident that Sir Wilfrid 
had not -been made aware of the speeches 
otf Mr. Sifton in which, said Mr. Borden.
“Mr. Sifton declared that the duty on 
woolens, lumber and agricultural imple
ments was not to be increased. It was 
a matter of forgetfullnens on the part of 
the first minister or otherwise Mr. Sifton'e Price, Libera], M. P., for East Norfolk, 
resignation would be asked for.”

“Then there was Mr. Blair, who de
clared in favor otf a transcontinental rail
way, and yet the minister otf railways was 
still in the cabinet.” Mr. Borden said and adjoining counties are muen annoyed 
■that the premier was not always very con- at the unreasonable prohibition of Cana- 
Biwtent on the-question of the tariff. Sir dian store cattle.
Wi’ifnid had started ou't in public life
with protectionist views and later on had . . ^ „
declared that free trade was the u'timate mlnlster of •agriculture, knows there is no 
goal. While still later he said that free danger of importing the disease from 
trade was impossible in this country.

'The leader of the opposition said that 
he was opposed to the formation of a 
cabinet holding conflicting views. It was .
not a good thing for th? country to have the needfi of graziers and consumers, 
a ministry that either had no policy or “1 asked Mr. Price if there was any 
they werë frightened to say what their hope of raising the embargo. He replied : 
policy wap in this connection. He sard 
that Mr. Prefontaine declared to the elec
tors of Terrebonne that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was in favor of protecting Canadian 
industries, while about the same time 
Mr. Fielding was making a totally differ
ent statement in the contest in Yarmouth.

CANADIAN CATTLE 
EMBARGO TO CONTINUE.

THE DALHOUSIE 
ROBBERY 

TRIAL.

PREMIER PLAYS 
W. P. MACLEAN 

IN HOUSE.

NEW BRUNSWICK, a

U ïtS LB -—- »
27th.

any- Liberal iM. P. Says it Will Not Be 
Raised Till His Party Comes Into 
Power.

Art for the leader of the opposition, he 
apparently did not take very much com
fort from what was said- on the consti- 

Tononto, March 17—W- W. Hubbard, tutional question and therefore drifted 
C. P. R. agricultural agent, has just m4- *nto a discussion of the fiscal policy of4

the government.

•elective Puts Written State
ment by Postmaster John- 
son in Evidence — Chlffer- 
ton Tells How the Theft of 
*500 Was Planned —A Re- 
markable Story.

Speaks Vigorously Against 
Proposal to Retire Sir Oli
ver Mowot—Says it Would 
Be a Crime Against Ontario 
—Vigor and Pire in His Ad
dress-Cheered by His Fol
lowers.

Toronto, March 17—(Special)—A News 
cable from London says: Robert John

-rived in this câty after a very success
ful tour among the lending Ontario stock The Premier's Statement, 
farms. As a result an excellent lot of who recently moved in the house of com-

As it was known throughout the city 
pure bred shorthorn cattle go to Wood*- that Mr. Tarte was to reply to the state- 
stock (N. B.) to be put ug) fpr auction ment which, the premier was to make the 
there on the 27tth March. galleries of the house were crowded. After

Through the energetic assistance of F. a few preliminaries, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
W. Hodeon, dominion live stock commis- proceeded with his statement. The prem- 
sioner, and the hearty co-operation of a Jer said that in modern times, 
number of Ontario breeders, a very large count of the publication of all the oe- 
eelecticm has been placed at Mr. Hub- currenoes connected with changes as he 
bard’s disposal and the animals selected was about to announce, his statement 
by him represent the cream of the herds n°t so important as it would be at 
visited. A finer lot has never previously time, 
been offered in New Brunswick. Tbe first intimation he had received of

There will be a number of yearling bulls ^he Tarte affair was in the month of 
from some of the best milking strains in September when on the continent of 
Canada, each bull having a heavy milking Europe. He was told then that the min- 
dajn. AH are splendid types. ister of public works was .pursuing a

A portion of the lot are sent on con- course not consistent with the rules of 
signment by the undemoted well-known 'Parliament, inasmuch as he was advoca- 
breeders:— ^n6 a policy which was at variance with

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge- ^ Poll*-v hitherto followed by the gov-
John Hcm-den and .Wan. Young Bros., o£ wh,ah h® waa a member.

Whitby. £ thereupon, «aid Sir Wilfnd, order-
John Bright, Wan. Bright, Thomas Duff, aU ,t£le CanadlTan J newspaper»

Myrtle ahould be sent to me in London to await
itobt! Holtiby, Manchester. “y 6rfr"al,jh“e on my way back *» Cam
Chas. Odder, Brooktin. , *"« across I had
James I-ea*. Greenbank. .‘ima to ^\ua'ntJ ™yeeU
The following New Brunswick breeders ^ T k had ^

gave Mr. Hritibaret a free band in the fill- ^H^^nd^hsdlo
ing oOthear orders for specially fine am- come to the conchlsion th’at tbe ^p^en-
ma. ",, . , T tiona which had been made to me cer-
^ L,/iTea.vrer\&t^n- u . tainly required an investigation on mv
Dr. Dundas, M. A. Smith, Hoyt Stir part.

. -, The policy of the government on the
rnevaa’ Harvey. fisoal question was laid down during the

'ff1”- Upper \Y oodetock. last session by my honorable friend, the
C. F. MtiLean, Burton. fianance minister, in making his budget
T. G Strong, Lindsay- speech. Sir Wilfrid, then quoted from
The entire lot will be shipped in palace the speech of Mr. Fielding that there were 

care to Woodstock and be on exhibition to be no changes in the tariff last ees- 
during the sale on the 27t'h mut

inous in favor of raising the embargo upon 
Canadian cattle says the farmers of his

an ac- “He declares Hon. K. W. Hanbury,

was
oneDalhoueie, March 17—(Special)—The pre- 

Ciininary examination otf Postmaster John
son on tbe charge of stealing money from 
the post office commenced this morning 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Smith. H- 
tf. MdLatchey appeared for the post office 
authorities and W. Albert Mott for ac
cused.

George H- Ohifferton’s evidence was as 
follows: “I lately resided in Goldrock 
‘(Ont.) and formerly lived in Dalhousie. 
I left for the west on August 12 last. I 
know the accused, J. A. Johnson. I 
knew him before I went west. 1 remem
ber hearing of the robbery of the Dal
housie post office last summer. I know 
about this robbery. About a week pre
vious to the robbery I was in the post 
office for my mail, and while there the 
postmaster said to me, ‘Do you not think 
there is an easier way of making money 
than working?’ I answered probably there 
is- He said, ‘There is a pretty good haul 
in here some nights- If we could get it 
we would be aH right.’ I answered it 
would not be all right if we were caught. 
He said ‘we won’t be caught, no fear.’

“A few days after the postmaster asked 
me if I had been thinking the matter 
over. We might just as well have it as 
not. I answered it was pretty risky. The 
following night he spoke about it again 
He said, 'There is a pretty good haul to
night.’ I asked him how much there was. 
He answered ‘nearly $400.’ I said better 
avait, it may Ibe better some other night.

“The next night he asked me to come 
te and I went and asked if there was 
anything for our house. He answered, 
‘There is something for our house to
night.’ I a deed how much. He answer
ed $500 or more; he asked me if I would 
take it- He said ‘the bolt will be torn 
off ^the window and the drawer broke- 
‘All you will have to do is step in and 
take it. Will you come?’ He said every
thing would be aU right. I answered yea.

Canada but that Hanbury and the gov
ernment are desirous of prtecting the big 
breeders of cattle and are indifferent to Ottawa, March 17.—(Special^ In the 

house today Hon. Mr. Mulock introduced 
hie bill for the settlement of railway de
putes. It was read a first time.

W.FJilacLean.Eaet York,said he proposed 
to call attention to a grave condition otf 
affairs in Ontario, where a political crisis 
existed which was draw.ng the notice of 
all Canada. Certain circumstances had 
been .made public which reflected on tha 
moral and political tone of the province; 
the honor of the province anv- its poli
ticians was involved. At the present mo
ment the lieutenant governor 
ceeded his term but be was istill holding 
office, a thing which was most improper. 
Besides, his health was such that he was 
not able to discharge the duties otf hie 
office.

In 1895, Mr. MacLean said, quoting from 
Hansard, Hon. David Mills had moved a 
resolution declaring that the practice of 
allowing lieutenant governors to rein a n 
in office for long periods after their terms 
had expired was “an abuse of authority 
calculated to impair reçponsiûlc govern
ment.”

The cases of which the Liberal opposi
tion was then complaining were those of 
Governors Tilley in New Brunswick, and 
Schultz in Manitoba, and the then member 
for Bothwell had argued that if the gov
ernment intended to .rera n them in office 
new commissions dhou. l be issued so a» 
to put them beyond the power or influ
ence of the federal government,whicn could 
remove them at any' rime after their five 
years iwas up.

Mr. MacLean said be had no objection 
to the minister of trade and commerce 
getting the position or to his setting up 
one of those petty courts to which he re
ferred in his speech in 1895, but he called 
upon the government to put a man in the 
office who could perform its duties, and 
not keep Sir Oliver in the position h* 
was in today.

The Premier .Shows MacLean is Wrong.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier regretted that Mr. 

MacLean had not shown him the cour
tesy of the usual notice, but waived it in 
view of that gentleman’s position in the 
house and his place as the leader otf a new 
party. He did not believe iMr. MacLean 
had read the constitution of which he 
claimed to be the champion, for if he had 
he would have known that a lieutenant 
governor was not appointed for any term 
of years but during the pleasure of the 
governor general, and the section of the 
B. N. A. act went on to say that for five 
years they should not be removable ex
cept for cause, but after that their tenure 
was in the hands of the governor general. 
In 1895 the facts were that two gentlemen 
had been allowed to remain in office, not 
for days or months but for years after 
the expiry of the five year term was end
ed and under these circumstances it was 
right that the opposition should have act
ed as it did. There had 
a case where a lieutenant governor had 
been replaced immediately after the end 
of five years. Was the government to 
ibe told that in the case of an old and 
venerable public man like Sir Oliver Mow- 
at it was to use the axe?

Mr. MacLean asserted that the lieu
tenant governor of Ontario was not in fit 
health to perfbrm his duties. Had any
thing ever been said in the press against 
the mental capacity of Sir Oliver Mownt? 
Not a word. It was well known that hi* 
mind was clear and bright. If he was 
physically incapable of occupying the posi-v 
tion, he had too high a sense of 'honor to 
occupy it for one day longer than he 
should. (Liberal cheers.)

‘None while this government remains in
office, but you can tell Canadians that 
Liberal leaders are pledged to remove the 
embargo when they ate returned to office. 
They consider with me that the parlia
ment of Canada will be fully justified in 
vigorously protesting against the shabby 
treatment of loyal Canada in this mat
ter.’ ”The Premier Replies. had ex

's Sir Wilfrid, replying, asked if. it 
Air. Borden’s conception ctf parliamentary 
government that upon rising as tbe leader 
of the government to make the usual ex
planation as to the ministerial crisis 
which took place some time ago, he must 
‘launch into the fiscal policy of the govern
ment. There would be no sense in that.
^ theJ?Uld 'tell.Ml B°Tde»- 1Katitf-v Amherst. N. S., March 18-(Special)- 
hos fastidious cunosity, that the pohey ^ annual meeting otf the Bofbb Engineer- 
of the government was What ,t was last m WM he d yesterday, and the
year as announced by the minuter ot f^wnng were elected directors: 1>. W.

a ZüVV T8 8,nce- »»tib, A. G. Robb, Rev. D. McGregor,
Sir Wilfnd admitted that in the young and G w 0ole> o{ Amherst, and W. B. 

and verdant days of youth he was a pro- iR j F Shaire, M- C. Grant, R. E.
i roa “T - ^ &at Harris and E. G. Kenney, of Hal,fax.

Mr. Borden houdti today, but there were
other men against whom tihe charge otf in
consistency might lie. What should he 
say of a man who was once a Lliberal and 
became a Conservative. He would not say 
who the man was, but leave it to the 
opposition leader himself to point out the 
moral otf the tale.

Sir Wilfrid said that Mr. Tarte should 
have waited for the finance minister to 
decktre the policy of the government this 
session, and if Mr. Tarte Was not satisfied 
with that he should have resigned when 
the finance minister delivered budget 
speech last session.

Sir WfiHfrid said, in conclusion, that it

"«•ere

ROBB ENGINEERING 
COMPANY’S GOOD SHOWING

«ion.
“Mr. Fielding,” said Mr. Laurier, 

“speaking as he did, was giving the result 
of the determined policy of the govern
ment and that was that, for the present, 
if there were to be no tariff changes, 
and that the government was to stand by 

I that policy which was expressed on the 
statute book, and that this was to be the 
case until the condition otf the country 

Boston, March 17—Longshoremen to required a departure from that policy, 
the nember of 3,000 on the wharves oi_. 
the Trans-Atlantic lines in Charlestown, Tirtei CoufS6.
Fast Boston and South Boston, request «t- , , ,
^/UCrZto °f 10 r/,9 ân h0“r and neJ orable frtendU (Tarte) “^iterTffitoT cam- 

^ Jf* and the hand" pafgn advocating the immediate revision

HtoFs fl* r., -sr ^»r* ttrsyiart-:
EBH? rTVs®Hue request re to be refused. The com- thi ^ w ^ aa ^ constitutional 
^ HH ” Wamnj question was concerned, that being a mem-
bettor Zn k “* T *>« <* tie administration, he iras bound
portai including1 S*.1* Johu. C°mPet,ng ^ "ohey laid down by the

The premier went on to say that while 
all the members of the cabinet might not 
be in accord on a given question, «till 
when it was decided to take a certain 
ceunee then all the ministers were pledged 
to do so, no matter what their personal 

A mother living in Charleston, Mass., views might be. 
the happy possessor of four children “My honorable friend,” said Sir Wil- 
writee: “Every fall and winter I have laid frid, “did not follow these rules, he* took 
Jn a stock otf coughremedies, croup mix- another course and I think he will agree 
tures and throatMflodicinee for my chil- with me that the language is hot too 
dren, for someh^v or other they never strong when I say that he started upon 
teem to be ireefroan colds, coughs or sore 
throat.

A dividend otf eight per cent, was de 
dared and a substantial amount added to 
the reserve fund. Prospects for future 
business are particularly bright, and it 

decided to make externave additions

POINT TO ST, JOHN AND 
REFUSE LONGSHOREMEN

me again to

was
to the buildings and plant during the next 
tferw months.

FOR PRESBYTERIAN UNION.
Joked When He Spoke About Cabinet.

Reformed Dutch and German Brandira 
to Join Older Body.

During Sir Wilfrid’s absence, Mr. Tante 
admitted he had advocated for Canada 
policy that would give us the best avail
able means for transportation and a strong 
Canadian fiscal policy. But he was not 
the only member of tihe government who 
talked tariff since last session. Mr. Sifton, 
in December, 1901, made bold to declare 
in a speech in tihe weet that there were 
demands for increased duty on lumber, 
woolen goods and agricultural implements, 
but the could announce that the policy of 
the government was that if these indus
tries couOd not live under the present 
tariff, they had better shut up.

“Mr. Sifton,” continued Mr. Tarte, 
“who had not been excommunicated for 
that utterance, undertook in September 
last to circulate an interview broadcast aU 
over the country, an interview in which 
he t-ook strong grounds against any in
crease in the tariff.” And from that date 
the attacks of the ministerial press began 
against him- It was then he understood 
what was going on, and decided to leave 
the government. Accordingly, he met his 
colleagues at an inform all meeting of the 
cabinet, presided over by Mr. Scott, and 
announced his determination; but his 
friends represented to him that it would 
be better for him to wait until tihe prem
ier returned.

Mr. Tarte then proceeded to quote from 
the Sunday Sun, Montreal an interview 
with Mr. Blair.

“I never had such an interview,” said 
Mr. Blair, “and never authorized the 
publication of it. I was amazed when I 
heard that one had been published.”

Mr. Tarte concluded by expressing the 
hope that Mr. Sutherland would give his 
attention to .the transportation question.

a

tation of the parliamentary «yatem of 
government left him no other course to 
adior/t.

The Robbery in Detail.
“He took one where £he registered let

ter pihee iwas and pointed out the drawer 
where the money would be. A night or 
"fwo before the robbery he told me all 1 

’anted <was a piece otf crooked iron to pry 
le window open. I answered it would 
•ake too much noise- He said, T will 
ar off the bolts and have them on the 
oor and it will look as if they were prued 

>ff. I trill break open the drawer.’
4‘The robbery took place on 30th July 

ast. About 10 o’clock p. m- I climbed 
over the north fence of the post office and 
went through the window- I gave the 
«ash a push and the window went open. 
The window opens inward and when in- 
nide the post office I found the drawer 
perviously shown me by the postmaster 
broken just as Johnson said he would 
leave it.

“I took the money out of the drawer 
and went out of the building the 
way as I came in. I went home and 
counted the money and found there wae 
H28. 1 kept the money in my room that 
night tied up in a handkerchief. Next 
morning I hid it in a bam and went to 
the post office that night- The postmas
ter told me he had wired the inspector 
about the robbery and some one will be 
here tomorrow.’

“The following night Johnson said 
■somebody is here, be careful and not 
.take any liquor; if you get drunk you will 
tell.’ The night following he told me the 
detective was here and «aid ‘you must 
watch end be careful how you move ar
ound.’ He told me to keep the money for 
None wçek until talk died out. I kept 
the money for neari’y that time. He asked 
me how much there was. I told him tbe 
amount. He answered $214 each; that’s 
all right. Give me my half any time you 
like.’ I answered tomorrow night- 

“The next night I gave him one-haltf of 
the money in the post office. On asking 
him if we would be found out he ans
wered there was not any danger.

“Three or four days afterwards I went 
Tweet to Winnipeg and tiolland, Manitoba. 
I received several letters wihle in Hol
land.”

The betters were marked for identifica
tion but at this stage were not placed in 
Evidence.

ment of the Prwbyterian Church South 
that that body will make overtures to
ward organic union with it. The Southern 
Presbyterians do not take steps to unite 
with Northern Presbyterians because of 
the change in the Westminster Confes- 

Mr. Tarte craved the indulgence of the 9ion ma(je by the latter. On the other 
hoiwe to make a few words otf personal hand, -the Cumberland Presbyterians, 
explanation. He reiterated that he never meeting within six weeks, and about as 
intended to advocate a policy which he did strong financially and numerically as the 
not thinik was the policy otf the govern- Presbyterians South, will make overtures 
ment last session. And why did not the to the Presbyterians North for organic 
acting premier, Sdr Richard Cartwright, union, solely because the latter did change 
tell him he was wrong? the confession. The Reformed church is

The finance minister followed. He de- not especially inclined to act upon or ac- 
ckred chat "Lis budget speech otf last sea- cept the overtures it is receiving, 
si on contained no promise beyond the en- There is an unusual movement toward 
gagement that there would be no revision union among Presbyterians and their

allies, the Reformed Dutch and German 
Wlhat should be done in another se.M»iou branches, and it is emphasized by

to be decided when that seeyion tures to be pressed this spring from 
MTiether there would be tariff united Presbyterians, associate reformed

The Finance Minister.
SHE MADE A CHANGE.

A Charleston Mother Did so With Ad
vantage to Herself and Children.

a campaign for the purpose of advocating 
a policy m favor of immediate revision of 

ad^^^èhange inAhe usual the tariff in the sense of higher duties 
bee» cured of and higher protection.” 

vÆch I had “At a banquet of the manufacturers’ 
W9 Catarrh association in Halifax, he had declared 
^pleasant to for such a policy and repeated it at Can- 
em with my anoque, Chatham 

p^sdJIn told me he 
rfvt]#safe and noth-

otf the tariff at that sesedOn.
This fall 

programme
an obstinate c^Lrrh, 
suffered for weys, ^
Tablets, andmjj 
taka*! de term# 
children. Our fanmy 
knew them to ibe tze
ing «tier could \jjj^u#d for catarrh, This, the prime minister contended, left 
coughl and colds. m ^ him no other course than to conclude that

So À gave them towthe en il dren and the conduct and language of Mr. Tarte 
have c»itinuejUé^doÆ> ever since, when- made it imperative on him to take inv 
ever there jythe^Ba# sign of croup or mediate action, therefore, the day after 
sore thrAt fnd I iTlonger dread the ap- his arrival in Ottawa, namely, on October 
proacb ofVMd wither as I once did. letih, he had an interview with Mr.

Stuart fi ^#arrh»T a blets not only cured Tarte at his own house. The following 
me of chron^RKal and throat catarrh morning Mr. Tarte called upon him at the 
but they have s</ed me many an anxious prime minister's office before Mr. Tarte’s 
night with my flittle ones. The children departure for Toronto, where he was to 
like the taste of theiù and it is really gpeafk that same evening. Next, the 
wonderful how quickly they will breakup premier called upon the governor-general, 
a croupv cold or an obstinate, deep seat- acquainted him of the situation and the 
ed cough.” judgment he had formed upon it, and

People who have used sprays, inhalers, then met his colleagues the same day. 
salves or washes for catarrh and have That was on the 20th. On the following 
found how useless they are, will be agree
ably surprised at the results following the 
use of a pleasant, convenient, internal 
remedy in tablet form. Druggists every
where admit that Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets which sell for 50 cents full sized 
package, is the safest, most effective and 
popular of catarrh medicines.

same was 
came.
changes tills, ses»don or not was a question and several smaller Presbyterian bodies, 
t>o be considered and would be dealt with asking tor one general assembly to repre- 
in due ooun-e. *ent all Presbyterian bodies, each individ-

-Hé did not impugn Mr.' Tarte’s good «al body to be permitted to retain its 
fiaith, but he certainly did deny that he name and manage its own misisonary and 
(himself) had made any promise of tariff other internal affairs All of these Pres

byterians and reformed bodies are to hold 
a meeting in this city early next month.

m
iy never been

edrto and several other 
places. It was not an isolated expres
sion.1”

revisions this session to any otf the depu
tations referred to.

“Will the minister of finance undertake 
to say,” asked Mr. Tarte, “thait he did 
not tell several deputations who came here 
asking for an increase in the tariff to 
wait until next session?”

Dr. Shoop’s

Rheumatic Cure“No,” answered Mr. Fielding, “I never 
made any statement which would convey 
the impression that the government 
bound ib-elf to do anything with regard 
to the tariff this year.”

The debate was continued by Messrs.

Mr. Borden.
R. L. Borden sand that the speech of 

iMr. Tarte was an evidence otf the indefi
niteness otf tihe Liberal policy. Last «ero
sion of parliament Mr. Oliver said that 
the tariff was to be revised and higher 
duties imposed, yet no one contradicted

Costs Nothing If It Fails.
Any honest peiwon tvho .suffers fewa 

MtoLeao, Bennett, Monk. Nort'hnrp, Bell rhemuatsem id welcome to this offer: 
(Piéton), and Osier, after w-hdeh house 
adjourned.

Would Be a Crime, Said He.
“IThere is a crisis in Ontario today,” the 

premier went on. “Is this the time to 
remove from the helm a man of such ex
perience, of such knowledge, of such broad 
honor as Sir Oliver Mowat? Besides if 
we were to remove him I think we would 
be doing a great crime against the prov
ince. IÏ we were to take aiway the use
ful and experienced hand though enfeebled 
by age, it would be a crime against On
tario. It would be the 'better duty of the 
hon. gentleman -who raised this question 
to wait until the crlsfe has passed before 
be cals on the government to remove Sir 
Oliver 'Mowat from the position he honors 
and adorns.

I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
lhave treated more canes than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while «enroll
ing the world for «something better. Nine 
yearn ago 1 found a costly chemical in 
Germany which, ^th my previous die- 
eovery, gives me J^mrtain «sure.

I don't mean tlmt turn bony joints
gaff but imean cure the fiie- 

ease at any «t*e. compœly and forever. 
1 have done itWhly 100,(^^ime«3.

1 know this 1 well that T^will fuvn^ 
on mal. -Simply me*

lay book on Rheumafcm, Æi>l

MONTREAL WANTS A 
23 KNOT SERVICE,

Misti Hallié »ininie Rivets, the author
ess, is in Washington, with the view of 
purchasing a home in that city. BALLARD ON TRIAL 

FOR THE MURDER Of 
MARTIN STANTON,Not Only into flesh aP. 6. Devine, of St. Louie, owns a sun

“ «X* "SS. B"»'d „f Trade Think. Government
ments duly sworn to. In order to tel? the 
correct time the dial must be aet by the 
North Star.

lief; /

A/1"-
HMA

1 .
Johnson's Confession.

Inspector Colter’s evidence was as fol
low»: “From information received from 
Postmaster Johnson I made an inspection 
Inf the post office August 1 last- On en
tering the poet office Johnson informed 
tne the place had been broken into on July 
00 and robbed otf tihe sum of $500 in bills. 
. “On making this inspection and on an 
I (Continued on page 8, third column.)

Hardly Justified in Giving a Sub
sidy for Less Than a Wtekly 
Service.

my remeik 
postal foÆ

the trial of Edward Ballard, in the super- I will irMi
for «lx Mottle!

Dover, Me., Mardh 18—The feature of
istan order on your di 

doctor Shoop'ti Rihej 
k a month at .my Æ 

is only $5.dm

|fatic 
k. JfAST

jfcnyTïc 
who long fee 
lack faith to 
impossible. I—
CURE is truly] 
possesses a vira 
remedies that a 
lieves but cures 

The Ute Sir OF. Morrell McKen
zie, England’s foremost physician, 
used HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE 
constantly in his private practice. 
If you are discouraged send for a 
generous free sample. It will not 
disappoint you.

HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE is 
a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century. A truly re
markable testimonial in itself. 

HIMROD M'F’C CO., »
F^rMy’aU drag^S.YMK-

ior court today, for the murder otf Martin 
Stanton at Eagjle Lake, on October 11, was l^u\j 
the testimony of Ballard in his own be- 1 <*c
half. Ballard admitted being with Stan
ton on tihe day the murder is said to have 
taken place, that he carried his revolver
as testified^ by the vovarnment witnesses, f _
and that rater Bc wttem,rted to raise j haye „„ le6.
money on a dheck, winch he claimed Stan- &at ean effect chronic 
ton had given tom M securaty tor money l|)e drugged to the verge 0f Manger. 1 iu,e 
advanced. He said, however, that he Jett nQ au(.h dru and it kJFollv to take 
Stanton on the Eag.e Lake road, aften thom You mu„t get the diÆlse oul of the 
giving him back his revolver, and the last y00j 
thing the old man had said to him was _\|v vemedv does that 
that he was going to he3. difficult, obstinate cn&en./lt has cured tihe

Ballard said that Stanton then turned oldest cases that 1 ever met. And in aU 
off into tihe woods, xvihile he continued on my experience—in all my 2,000 tests—I 
towards Patten. Ballard also claimed that never found another remedy that would 
just before Sta niton went 
woods, another lumberman came up heav-

St. Andrew’s is the oldest Presbyterian 
church in South Africa, and it has for 
nearly 75 years been the garrison church

“In this is only a repetition otf the 
cries which were familiar 20 
of Mowat must go. 1

ke it f 
da the

fails'llJvi 11 pay tl^^druggist myMli—and 
your 1ère word shim decide it.M 

I min that exact

If it years ago,
iihdt cry again today. Thl p^ile ° 
not sanction such a cry at that time, nor 
do I believe today. So deep is he j ,h 
affection of the people, that they would 
support us if we were to foifow the 
advice of the honorable gentleman wîiich 
we itihiul not ifolilow.

Loud Liberal cheers greeted the cose 
of the premier’s speech, which was deliv
ered .with all the file and energi- pf i,;a 
bent efforts. 1 11 ^

Dr. Sproule met a oho rue 0f “OhV from 
tne same quarter .when he rose amt 1,- short epeedh was followed by ’a briefer 
one tram Hr Northrop (Eart -Hasting 

When the house had gone into .supply 
the premier asked Dr. Spionle if the op-
rrLww ,,ea<iy to ^ «ré
a ‘^i;Uti,:<hreJitadr: W

S11 ting for -a few minutes.
W. C. Ednvnrds 

senate today.

Montreal, March 18—(Specia*1)—The 
for Presbyterian soldiers in Oa,pe Town. It board of trade council today, respecting 
is proposed to erect a building to seat 
about 1,200 people. wWi

I Asthmatics 
lor even relief 
iering a cure 
PS ASTHMA 

Bid remedy and 
Bkaown to other 
aly instantly re-

JTOuld
the government’s invitation for proposals 
for tihe performance of a fast lane service 
between Canada and Great Britain, de
cided fihat anything short of a 21-knot ser
vice would be most unsatisfactory, and 
detrimental to tllie commerciail interests of

It the re- 
1 àÆ’t expect

i fere sample 
WMi-a t ieon mu*it

you
suits are not what I cJ

lPUT OFF MARITIME EXPRESS
THEY SHOOT AT CONDUCTOR. Canada; and further, thait it is doubtful 

whether the government would be justified 
in granting a subsidy unless a weekly sfr- 

Newcastle, K. B., March 17—(Special) ^Jamee McOaran, James Fraser, Jaunes vice a apeed of not less than 23
MADonaJd and Joeeph Moore, all of tipnnghilf, are in the county jail here for knots, ;s secured.
ehowting ait Oonductor Heine, of the maritime express. The four were on the ex- ______ / ,
J trees from the south last night, beating their wav. ■ "V. .#

They were puit off at the station here but) got aboard when tihe train started. A r’lpeiul JWuOer I
They were put off again with considerable trouble, when one of the four drew a SiTlOklnM 'rrfiay» yÆ! 
revolver and fired three ehote- Two struck the ear quite close to Oonductor Heine’s * OM W
head whfle tihe third one struck close to Brakeman Brown. W M

The four men were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Irving and Town Marshal Hill “Test !■?” W
after a, short Struggle. The revolver was found on McCaran, but it is supposed Sava trim Taa thav 
that McDonald did the shooting. Detective Skeffington is in town investigating % 'W *
the affiit.____ \ valuable. \

en in the mo.-t

off into the cure one elironie ca^e in ten.
Write me and 1 wall send you the or- 

ily armed, Who said his name was B<>b tier. Try my remedy for a inontli, as it 
Mitchell, but just what happened to him can’t harm you anyway. If it fail*, it is 
was not disclosed at the trial today. free.

------------ 1 1 Address pi. Shooj). Box 11, Racine,
A doctor advises -his patients to be bright \Yie. 

and frivolous at meal times if they would 
preserve their digestion in full vi^or.

Plug1*
burn

and a# 
'to adjourn airier

14-1 •are Mild eager;, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At dll druggists. was introduced jn the

i i

LAURIER DISPOSES OF MR. TÀRTE. 5|R WILFRID IN

;4:-.

: •: U - V :<•* ri\

POSTMASTER
SHARP DEBATE.CONFESSES. Premier Deals With Former Minister’s Defection, in the House Debate—Mr. Tarte Makes 

His Statement—Galleries Crowded Because of Interest in the Matter.
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